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itudents new .to SHS agree: the first day's the ·worst day 
'I RANDY COLAIZZI 
aling that the first day, like 
werbial first step, is always , 
·dest, several new students 
gathered for a discussion in 
.aker Office last we·ek to 

the hang-ups of students 
~ SHS for the first time. 
the most part, the group 
that their reception was 
although a bit cool. To 

their own natural uneasi
md awkward situations, 
occurrences often cropped 
make matters worse. One 
,s unable to work an alge
iblem at the board the first 
d, after leaving the class 
1arrassment, fell down the 

girl told that skirts here are much 
too short for her former school. 
Apparently, tpe size of the school 
often determines· how liberal or 
conservative it is. 

Most of the new students agreed 
that they find it easier here. They , 
cited fewer subjects and shorter 

'The kids are 
easy to 

get along with' 

class periods as examples. 
. None of the students could agree 
on a method of making the transi
tion of new students smoother. On? 
suggested that students of <the 
same age as the newcomer be· 

ALL ALONE AND UNEASY, NEW STUDENT FEELS HEMMED IN 
••. a nice plac.e. to visit, but . 

assigned as escorts to assist them 
during the -d?-Y. Another said that 
formal introductions in classes and 
escorts only add to the uneasiness 
of the new student. The first day, 
most new students agreed, is pain
ful and uneasy and essentially a 
lonely one. Each new stqdent, they 

'I didn't want 
" to come back 

, the second day' 

agreed, _must . find his own way 
around a new school and learn for 
himself. "If they're not going to 
make any effort to make friends," 
one girl said, "nobody else is going 
co make an effort." 

>homore ooy revealed that 
first day he "made the mis
sitting at the senior table" 
lunchtime. Another got off 
ather uncertain . start be
'my first day was the day 
bomb scare." Many new 

s agreed with the girl who 
ie "didn't want · to come 
!le second day." 
;econd day, in most cases, 
a little smoother and eas
take With · a .whole day 

heir belts, the new students 
ore able to compare SHS 

SC pushes talent show for January, 
pidls for response from SHS clubls · 

former schools. In the 
vhere their previous school 
trger, Salem Senior High 

more conservative, more 
rule, and in many cases 
safer to attend. One girl 

1w, in her school, "kids 
shoot heroin in <the rest 
and "you couldn't walk 

he senior hall." Often in 
ger schools, girls ' were al
to wear slacks and boys 
vear their hair as long as 
[shed. 
ontrast to those coming 
naller schools, SHS seemed 
in the liberal direction. In 
cases, long hair for boys 

solutely frowned upon. One 

By DEAN HANSELL 
"If at first you don't succeed-

try again'' sets the theme as Stu
dent Council readies plans for an 
intra-school talent show. 

A similar '€'ffort two years ago 
was disbanded for lack of interest, 
but in a determined effort not to 
meet the same fate council mem
bers recently sent notices to all 
SHS clubs and organizations in
forming them of the event and 
asking each club to participate. 

The tal·ent show is tentatively 
scheduled for one night, in. Janu
ary at the Junior High School. The 
public as well as students will be 
invited and a slight admission fee 
will be charged. 

rthy heads majorettes; 
of 8 are brand ne\N 
.·ette Kathy Moore will re
xt year to lead a squad of 
najorettes including five 

The newcomers were ch0-
tryouts held Monday, Nov
~4. the same event at which 
was named head majorette 
0-71. Members of the next 
squad include jun!ots Lynn 

Coleen McKee, and Dee 
phomores Denise Ehrhart 
gie Garvey; and freshmen 
Garvey and Linda Wolfe. 

'!;irls participated in . daily 
i sessions beginning two 
~rior to tryouts. Each ·con
was required to perform a 
routine (taught to her by 

' Wolfe, Judy Albright, Mary Beth 
Beall. Bonnie Dunn, and Marilyn 
Shinn. 

KATHY MOORE 
. • . major majorette 

In preparing a skit, clubs will 
not be restricted in subject mat
ter, although acts will be reviewed 
by a screening committee. A $2.50 
entrance fee is being charged for 
advertising purposes: 

Several awards will be given by 
a committee comprised of facu]ty 
menibers and students in the fields 
of funniest skit, best presented, 
best serious, and best musical. 
T;achers and individual students 
may also submit their own skits 
or performances. 

Student Council members hope 
that <the talent show will generate 
enough' interest to produce a jun
ior-senior play later. The talent 
show will also serve to promote 
school spirit and to unify the var
ious school organizations . . 

The pU!I'pose of th~ tale~t show, 
acc'ording to co-chairman Mary 
Beth Beall, is "not rnerely to be 
a money-making project for coun· 
cil but is also tended to instill 
spirit and pride in <l;he clubs of 
Salem High. Their willingness to 
participate will determine the suc
cess of ithis project." 

It is hoped by the talent show 
'committee that at least ten acts 
will be presented. Council mem-, 
bers noted that the larger school 
organizations w'ould be able to pre
sent two separate acts at <the show 
if they desired. Should the talent 
show prove to be a success this 
year it will become an annual 
event within the school. The talent 
shows of the past have proved to 
uncover many hidden talents and 
have been of co'inmunity-wide in
terest. The talent program is not 
being held at <the senior high due 
to the lack of facilities in the 
gymnasium. 

Any student, organization or teacher desiring to pre
sent a skit is advised to contact Student Council member 
Mary Beth Beall as soon as possible. 

A $2.50 admission fee for each act will be charged and 
trophies will be awarded in four different major categories. 
Skits may be on any topic (subject to approval by a re
viewing committee) and should be of five to ten minutes. 

, AFS ON JOB TOO 

Rotary picks Jan Deane 
for year's trip overs~as 

Junior Jan Deane has been sel
ected by members of 1the Rotary 
Internatfonal Exchange Commit
tee as a participant in , the Ro
tary 1970-71 foreign exchange pro
gram. 

Selected from a field of nine 
from the Salem area, . she was in
terviewed by · the Salem EJ<:change 
Committee and then by represent
atives of the Distr~ot 665 Commit
tee. 

She was chosen on the basis of 
adaptability, extr.a-cuiTicular _ ac
tivities, personality, resourceful
ness, and the ability· to ·get along 

· with other 'people. In addition, ap
plicants are required te be in <the 
upper one-third of their class aca-
demically . . · · · 
J~'s stay· abroad' .will begin in 

August of 1970. Slie will stay · with 
three · different ·host families for· 
"four months" each ·There she· will 
attend · high school and attend 
church ·with her "family." 

While rio . definite .country has 
been announced, Jan hopes to go 
to Belgium. 

JAN DEANE 
, •.• _Belgium ,or bust 

The American Field Ser\rice 
Committee in the Salem area 
have selected the semi-finalists for 
their Americans Abroad pro
gram. Junior's Jim Swetye and 
Mary Begalla have been chosen 
from a field of. nine 

an majorette), a marching 
and an original one ar
by the \candidate herself . . 
irlers were selected by a 
judges including Mr. Rich

owenstine, Mr Kenyon 
Mr. Howard Pardee, Mr. 

JR-SR PLAY: TO BE OR NOT TO .BE: NOT TO. BE 

The AFS applicants were sub-· 
jected to a total of nine separate 
interviews conducted by six mem
bers of the adult committee of the 
Salem Cha¢er of the American 
Field Service. They were selected' 
on the basis of scholastic achieve-· 
ment, interest in people, and de
sire to acquire knowledge about 
other nations. 

McNeil and Mr. Paul Cub
i girls were judged on such 
as coordination, poise, 

.nship, and originality. 
new · squad will attend 
albridge camp in the sum
ere they will learn feature 

for halftime shows and 
I ' 

~ing majorettes this year 
head majorette Sharon 

By Ml'KE MILLIGAN 
Despite rumors' of a junior-sen

ior play for this year, it was an
nounced , 'earlier this week by 
speech club adviser Miss Gayle 

. Lindsay that the play will be post
poned unitil the new senior high 
auditorium has been completed. 

The play has b,een delayed due 
to the unavailability of the junior 

. high auditorium for practices be
cause of a conflict with the junior 
high speech classes. 

Instead of a play the speech 
club will instead sponsor a read
er's thei\tre group. Reader's the
a;tre is a platform recitation of a 
play. without action or movement 
on stage using only voiee inflec~ 
_tfon and facial expression. 

Speech club hopes to prepare 
the reader's · theatre group for 
contest this spring and possibly 
a public performance, using such 
plays as "Spoon River · Anthol
ogy," "Don Juan in Hell," ."Man 

and Superman," and "Animal 
Far.m." 

Reflecting on the values of the 
furture play, Miss Lindsay com
mented, "A junior-semor play pro
vides an opportunity for students 
to use their talents in acting and 
in various stage crafts, such as 
s~t design, costume construction, 
and special effects. It is also a 
good opportunity for the commun
ity to see many talented students 
perform." 

Of the more than 2,000 semi
finalists selecited each year under· 
the AFS program, more than 14001 
of them tour 51 foreign countries: 
for either three~or twelve-month 
periods, depending on the specific 
program. 

This summer 1>enior Michele 
Ross was a participant in the AFS 
Americans Abroad summer pro
gram and spent sonie nine weeks 
in Uruguay. / 



,, ; · . 
THE SALEM QUAKER 

After So'1g My: 'To save Vietnam, must ¥Je destroy America?' 
' . / 

By RANDY COLAIZZI 
In light of some of the ·atrodties 

of the Vietnam War, we as a 
people must now take a · good hard 
look at that conflict - and what it 
is doing to us as a people. The 
issue has gone far beyond the 
near-c;liche about "dividing the 
country." We now must ask our
selves whether . or not this war i.s 
brutalizing us - as Americans-, as 
soldiers and civilians, and as hu
man beings. 

When the discussion about Song 
My and the Green Beret case and 
other. recent revelations begins, in-

LETTERS 

Brother Jack 
clarifies quote 
Editor, the Quaker: 

The Nov. 14th issue of the Qua
ker carried an article, "Taking 
Pot : Self-Destruction or Innocent 
DiversiOn?" In the article, I was 
quoted as saying: "Drug usage 
stems from religious beliefs, and 
therefore the church should be 
involved." The Quaker's wordin.g 
of this was rather confusing and 
misleading. 

In discussing the reasons young . 
people use drugs, I said there 
were many reas'ons and . some of 
them were religious. Some young 
people are seeking religious ex
periences. The late Bishop 'James 
Pike's son was a frequent user 'of 
LSD and finally committed sui
cide. Bishop Pike said of his son: 
"Having rejected the way religion 
was practiced, he was looking for 
r eligion, for God." 

variably the question asked is, 
ai-e these cases merely end . 
cases of their own? Or, and it 
seems the evidence bears this 01Ut 
more and m'ore, do ~hey comprise 
the· top part of the iceberg, leaving 
many -and m ~ re terr ible stories 
submerg· d-and yet to be t -ld? 
The anger and indignaition generat
e'd by these revelations is both 
justif ed and understandable; we 
have com e to the p:orint that we are 
genuinely afraid of what the n°xt 
day's headlines might bring_ 

We, as Americans, have always 
looked upon ourselves as a hu-1 

mane people at the very least. We 
recognize that we have often been 
a violent people. But, at least up to 

RAMBLING · 
ON 

now not a cruel people. It's time to 
begin to think through whether or 

·not Vietnam ·has changed all that . 

True, many of the men in these 
inci<;lents were carrying out or

. ders. True again, most were under 
the strain of battle and near the 
breaking point. But we wonder if 
we can excuse the dumping of 

· VC suspects out of helicopters, 
or the shooting of helpless w'omen 
and children so easily and with
out too much thought If the men 
in question have acted in accord
ance with Army orders , then the 
time to question such ·policies is 
now. If the cases are indeed iso
laited ones, in which s·oldiers have 
merely acted against the orders 

of higher command, it is time to 
ask, as James Reston has writ
ten, "What has happened to the 
discipline of the armed forces?" 

Forty thousand young Ameri
cans have already died and, need
less to say, many mg,re will die 
before this whole thing is settled. 
In the process, we wonder if our 
people have been brutalized and 
dehumanized by the bloodshed and 
if our society will not be perman
ently damaged in the long run. In 
order to save Vietnam, we ask 
ourselves, do we have to destroy 
America? 

'PIECE OF THE WHOLE' 

Underground. Apple Pie 
fights ce.nsorship battles 

By JAN DEANE 
"Good morning, Mr. Phelps. 

Your mission, if you decide to . 
acc-ept it" is to distribute copies 
of Apple Pie, Free High School 
Press .in North Columbus. 

L " If you are stopped by police: 
To questions not concerned about 
you personally it is your obliga
tion to · give helpful answers. 

2. To questfohs asked ·about you 
personally, you must give ' your 
name and address . Otherwise you 
may remain silent. ' 

3_ Carry adequate identificat 'on! 
4._ Do not for any reason lay the 

newspapers on ,the ground. 
5. Do not for any reason step 

on schoo'l property during distri 
bution. 

6. Do not let a crowd of any size 
gather. And be certain that no 
fights develop. · 

newspaper 
Ohio_ 

in North . Columbus, 

When something affects life so 
greatly as do drugs, the church 
should be concerned and involved. 

· Rev. Jack E. Austin 
First Chris'tian Church 

STRIPER MAREE COLIAN TRUNDLES CART OF GOOD WILL 
... vol,uil•f·eers aid nurses too 

These instructions are taken dir
ectly from an instruction sh~et 
given to distributors of Apple Pie, 
an "underground" high school 

Founded by a small group of 
students in an effort to combat 
administrative censorship, Apple 
Pie pr'ints minor masterpieces and 
bad poetry side-by-side without 
discrimination. Disgusted with the 
pettiness of traditional homecom
ing and Student Council topics, 
rebel reporters print such national 
arid international issues as the 
Vietnam W,ar, the grape boycott, 
and the use of marijuana. With 
the emphasis en opinion, Apple 
Pie, like most underground pap
ers, fails to distinguish between 
editorfal and factual reporting. 
Jeffrey · Coleman, former SDS 
member and 17-year-old editor of 
Appfe Pie at Columbus Brookhav
en High School, capsules the pur
pose of the underground move
ment: "We wanted students ito be 
able to make decisions and to 'ex· 
press therr.si: lve.2 withom fea:r of 
cens'orship or reprisal." 

By mid-~all, we _are snug in school routine. We are 
comfortably settled m a world of established friendships 
and familiar activities. For a new student however there 
is none of this security. For him, names a~d faces become 
a mismatched blur. Our circles of close friends must seem 
impenetrable to a student anxious for a friendly face. . 

It w~l,tld be both beneficial to n~w students and a boost 
to school mor~le if an oriE:mtation and welcoming commit
tee was organized as part of Student Council activities. A 
"buddy" could be assigned to each new pupil to take him 

In search 

of a 
-friendly 

face 

to classes, introduce him to 
classmates; and just gener
ally show him around. In 
addition . to this committee 
effort, each SHSer should 
go out of his way to wel
come new students with 
Quaker friendliness. 

Each year, high school 
graduates are thrust into a 
world about,., which they 
know very little. · The high 
school p:eneration is held 
responsible for the solutions 
to intense and highly com
plicated world problems: 
pollution, war, preiudice. 
Thev are seldom ready. 

The present educational system is, in general, a prep
aratory one. Students are drilled in necessary and basic 
areas of knowledge. This vital information is the only tool 

. with which to combat world ills. 
· For ·a total conquest, however, we must first under

stand the enemy, the problems themselves. It is for this 
reason that a course based entirely on the analysis and 
discussion of current events and problems is needed. With 
such a course, students might be at · least slightly better ' 
equipped fo face the challenge of graduation . . 

Now is the time to plan for such an expanded curric
ulum. In the past, Salem High has been crippled by a too
small building. With the passage of the recent school bond 
issue, educators at last have an opportunity for imagina
tive schedulipg. Innovations must begin immediately. If 
arrangements are delayed, SHS may be trapped once again 
in an educational rut. 

Specializing in service: 
hospital candy stripers 

By JAN·ET ELEVICK 

What? A service organization 
that actually practices continual 
service? Believe it or nm, such an 
organization does exist', and the 
members take 'turns working" once 
a week or more. The r'oster boasts 
over 70 members who are known 
as volunteer hospital aides, candy
"stripers" at the hospital East 
Unit and more than 20 girls work
ing at the -West Unit. 

To qualify for hospital volunteer 
work, girls must be 16 or over. A 
candy striper orientation course 
is held ·in the fall and sp_ring cif 
each year where girls are in
structed in methods of dealing 
with patients and hospital rules 
and regulations. Mrs. Jack Rance 
and Mrs: Russell Loudon, who 
head the candy stripers, assign 
work days to the aides. 

Actual duities of candy stripers 

are menial. They carry fresh 
water to patients, rea d to them, 
feed those who are incapacitated, 
and do small jobs for the nurses. 
Although these jobs seem trivial, 
they contribute much to the pa
tients' comfort and relieve the 
work load of the nurses . Many 
people believe a prerequiSite of 
candy s>tripers is a ye:arning to be 
a nurse. However, · the actual 
number of candy striperscturned
nurses is low. Most girls are vol
unteers simply because they en
joy working with and helping peo
ple. Mrs. Loudon stated, "Candy 
stripers are appreciated by' both 
patients and hospital personnel. 
The girls work hard and unself
ishly but urifortunately receive lit
tle reward other ,than the know
ledge that they have done a ser
vice for their fellow man." 

On public and school reaction, 
, Jeff claims, "Besides a g-eneral 

harassment of the principal staff 
members (phone calls to parents, 
severe punishments for breaking 
trivial and commonly~broken 
school regulations) , the adminis
trators have s·ent a letter to the 
parents of each staff member, and 
have publicly accused us of, 
among other · things, school vand
alism ,and of course SDS associa -
tion (not true) . Apple Pie has also 

· received in the past two weeks at 
least 15 letters of support from 
adults in the community as well 
as graduates and students ... . 

In the second issue of Apple 
Pie, a young contributor poetical
ly analyzed the sheet. "A piece of 
Appl'e Pie is part of a whole. The 
whole is a living thing-subtle, 
outlined, and real." Although 
much of the . "free press" is sub
ject to heated controversy, Apple 
Pie and the undergroond move
ment are, without doubt, real. 
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Working vvorld vvaits · 
- ' 

Speakers introduce iob opportunities to occupations classes 

By NANCY FESTER 

This year, a new course has -
been addetl to the ·curriculum. Oc
cupations, taught by Mrs. Doris 
Cope and Mr. Richard Stoffer, 
various methods with occupations 
open to them ·now and after grad-
uation. ' 

Several · speakers have been en
joyed by both classes. The first 
speaker this year was Mr. Sterling 
Of the adult education classes. 
Mrs Sou.them, · instructor at the 
Han.Ilah E. Mullins School of P:rac
tical Nocsing, sp0ke later. Another 
nursing program was portrayed 

· by a professor at the Massillon 
City Hospital and a senior student · 
there. Mrs. Martsolf, head of the 
Robert Bycroft School, provided 
·information about the retarded 
and the~r place in society. Mr. 
W0ods, director cif the Park and 
Recreation Department, discussed 
careers in his field. A movie was 
shown and a talk given about the 
trucking industry by Mr Herron 
of the Herron Transfer Comp·any. 

Each day when a speaker is not 
scheduled, the course deals with 
occupational opportunities open to 
people of all ages. T~e students' 

personal files are scrutinized 
closely and test results studied. 
The results of the GATE test are 
especially helpful when students 
consider occupaitions i,n which 
their personal interests lie. 

Occupations is not designed mer
ely for non-college-bound students. 
It deals with all f~elds of work, 
and stresses the importance of a 
high school education. Job oppor
tunities that are available are 

· plentiful and the occupations clas
ses hope to help each student find 
his or her place in the working 
world. 
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KAZOOZERS: hot lips , in ~ action · 
By BOB ROBERTS 

The Salem Senior High School 
SeniOII' Boys Fighting Kazoo Band 
is the biggest lthing to hit Salem 
in a long time. · · 

The band, founded ·by Randy 
Hanzlick, Gary Roof, John Pukal-' 
ski, 'and Bob Roberts, began or~ 
ganizing · about two weeks before 

By CAROLYN HAESSLY 
In view of .the increasing ad

vancements of science, surgeons 
will someday be able to replace 
all our organs with plastic sub
stitutes, so that you will achieve 
immortality by becoming a 
plastic model of yourself! 

This is a typical example of 
the light yet profound satire of 
The Book by Allan W. Watts. 
Although H is a seemingly dis
organized collection of para
doxes, The Book is a mature 
unified concept-so fascinating 
that the reader either accepts 
it or laughs with it. 

The thread that ties Mr. 
Watts' reasonJrig together is his 
game theory of life. Through 
this device he ridicules con
formity, · social indoctrination, 
the "rat race," fouJ-proof living, 
and red tape. The game itself 
has self-coriitradictory rules such 
as: 

"The first rule of the game 
is that it is not a game. 

"Be yourself but play a con
sistent and ·acceptable ro~e." 

The book 
'·that • 

IS 

not 
a book 

"Control yourself and_ be 
natural." 

"Try to be sincere." 
No rule can be kept without 

violating another. This is Mr. 
Watts' mockery of today's so
ciety, which he calls a "gel'luine 
fake." 

The author makes a sport of 
knocking our ·ancient but ac
cepted pattern of life. H;e ex
poses our futile routine of seek
ing vain goals and worldly 
goods; he suggests living in the 
pfesent instead of the future. 
He advises, "Do not confuse 
image with fact-that w·ould be 
like climbing' up the signpost 
instead of following the road." 

In many similar expressions, 
.the author subtly illustrates 
light satire of the world today. 
It belongs on ' everyone's read
ing 1ist because the experience 
in thinking just begins whelll 
The Book is finished. 

For the grooviest 

records at the 

best price 

come to 

Salem Music 
Centre 

Flowers 

Beautiful 
for 4~m~ 
All 

Occasions 

Theiss Flowers 
as N. Llncoln 

Ul-4900 

the first basketball game. Opell/ 
only to 'senior boys, the idea of the 
band quickly caught on and! re-

. cruiits began pouring in. At last 
count the Kazoo Band numbered 
28 senior boys. Most of the musi
cians play only Kazoo, but · several 
d'ouble up ' with washboards and 
cowbells. 

Practicing diHg.ently to get in 
shape for the Youngstown North 
opener, the band members aver
aged three hours of practice a 
night. After these jam sessions it 

took another hour and a half· to 
work · their lips back int.o shape. 
Kazooing is a very sitremlous . and 
difficult art, requiring ~traord
inary musical skill and hum pow" 
er. _Although the - Kazoo Band 
wasn't up to its full potential at the 
North game, the boys saY they 
are really up for the 'game at 
Girard tomorrow. As . to whether 
they would last out the Season, one 
leading Kazooer had this to say: 
"We're crazy enough to keep it 
up." 

American youth's newest supercause: 
I - ' 

save earth from pollution. of cair I land 
By GEORGE SCHAEFER 

lit h'lS finally happened. Student 
groups across the nation have be
come increasingly, alarmed at the 
problems of pollution and pour 
conservation, but rather than wait 
for legislators to a cit, i they them
selves are acting 

The young pe0ple are attacking 
these problems with the enthus
iasm .typical of their other piro
tests, such as anti-war, anti-ghetto, 
'and anti-establishment crusades, 
but there is one ,important differ
ence. For . the 'first time they have 
hit upon a piroblem •that affects 

' and involves all of the people, both 
in the U.S. and abroad. The teen
agers have found a problem where 
everyone agn:es that , changes 

·must be made-and made soon 
enough to save oUJr planet from 
the despoilments of civilization. 
Young and old people are for once 
united, regardless of their political 
beliefs or age, and this alliance of 
the tmlike into a single r)owerful 
unit gives the movement its 
strength. 

The eco movement-s0>-called 
because it deals with ecology: 
study of living organisms in re
lation to their environment-has 
its most ardent support on the 
west coast It was here-in the 
poisoned air and destroyed beauty 
of California cities - thait stu
dents began to recognize the crisis 

Secretaries' club 
aids needy, elderly 

In a hoHday spirit the Future 
Secretaries of Tomorrow are 
busily preparing baskets of food .to 
be distributed to needy families on 
Christmas A Christmas dinner 
with a s~aker is also being plan
ned. 

The sales from the Tom Wat 
products have been anou.11ced as 
in exc·ess of $4,000 with profits 
being used ito obtain special-inter
est speakers. 

DOMINIC'S 
BARBER 

SHOP 
l{ranss 

Color 

Service 
906 Morr:ls . Stied 

M2-5229 

at hand. 'The movement had no 
central group or leader, . but var
ious groups began to pic~et . and 
protest the large scale pollutors 
The idea has caught on and ·now 
across the nation yOung · and old 
people alike ·are beginnii:ig to act 
on the problems of j;Jollut:i~n. Stu
dents have picketed hearings on 
DDT and even gone so far as to 

' chain themselves to · buJld0zer-. . I 
threatened redwoods. 

At Yale, a student group is at- ' 
tempting to gain community sup
part towards cleaning up t1:1e har
bor of New Haven, presen~ly ,too 
dirty to wim in. In BerkelfZY. an 

Hi-Tri membership 
needs high marks 

Mrs. Patricia Milligan and Mrs. 
Mary Alice Cozza, advisers to Hi
Tri, announce that eligibility re
quirements for the club previously 
published in the Quaker were part
ly incorrect To be eligible, a girl · 
must be on the semester honor 
roll for four consecutive semes
ters. 

e Carpets 
.•Rugs 
•Linoleum 
• Vinyl Plastics 
• Window Shades 
• Ceramic Tile 
e Curtain Rods 
• Youngs~wn Kitchens 

JOE BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

Stop At 

!{ELLY'S 
somo SERVICE 

Corner Stat• & 

Lincoln Ave. 

337-8039 

GROSS 

Watch Repair 

1180 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

3·37-3265 

independent group is distributing 
brochures on the pollution threat. 

AduJts are not as physically ac
tive, but their oral supPort en' 
c:ourages the young ecologists to 
continue. A University of Michi
gan dean says, "Despodling land, 
water, and air constitutes a crime 
against humanity and should be 
punishable by fine, imprisonment, 
and expropriation of land." 

A r:_epresentativ·e of the Ford 
Foundation's environment depart
ment offers this encouragement: 
"They can see it, t~ey can feel it, 

CLEANING FAIR 
' ''The Magic Way To Your 

Wardrobe" 

PROFESSIONAL -
CLEANING 

PRICES YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

8 - 5:30 6 Days A Week 
121 E. State 132-4463 

A Full Service Bank 

The Action Bank 

Phone 337-3411 

Member F.D.l.C. 

they can smell it, and they think 
they can change it." Hopefu:lly, 
with more supp01rt from everyone, 
this new movement can bring 
about some desperately needed 
changes~before mankind is des
troyed by its caveless p·rogvess, 

"YOUR BUILDING 

SUPPLY CENTER" 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN, INC. 

641 Olive St. 

Ph. 137-8711 

s· 0 NOW._SllOWING 

Robert M itchnm 

and 

George Kennedy T 
A 
T 
E. 

,1 

In 

"THE GOOD GUYS 

AND 

THE BAD GUYS" 

in color 

Evenings at 7 & 9 
Saturday Ma't. 1 :30 

~41#EFAtiJI/ 

Good luck· from the sponsor of all Quaker football 
and ·basketball gam~s broadcast over WSOM-FM. 

The Farmers National Bank 
Salem 

Lisbon 

Hanoverton 

Home of "Red C~t" Service 

NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS 
One Hour Cleaning Service - Shirts Laundered 

161 North Ellsworth 

t'-4~,~t:. 

~uJ,1~ 
~,Jo/ 
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~ettis +· Coy + Fisher + Hrvatin + Ursu 
- .::- ,.... ; • . .. . ' 

,_ - TOUGH , 

COY FISHER 

:ahasmen dim North stars - -
~ady llldian-scalping Saturday 

By BRUCE HE RRON 
th only one stariter back from 

ear, the 1970 Quakers- rolled 
. n impressive first victory 69-
wer Youngstown North last 
ay . . 
e Quakers ,sport a hus'tling, 
(, defensive ball club thalt can 
t from the outside.. . · ' 
~ior George Ursu sparked the 

Quaker atack with 27 points. Other 
star ters and their tallies wer e Tom 
Fisher, 10; Jim .Bettis, 8; Rick · 
Coy, 4; and Larry Hrvaitin, 16 . 

Salem lost a commanding half
time leaff as the Red and Black 
were held t-0 only 4 points in the 
third quarter. But after ' Larry 
Hrvatin's jump shot bro~e an 
early fourth-period tie, the Qua-

·applers hit mats to rea(ly 
r triangular opener Dec. 21 

the opening of this year's 
Uing season silently ap• 
~hes, the Salem High squad 
lrd at work shaping up ror 
:asks ahead of them. Each 

•the team heads toward the 

tJie Beck's 
tle Shop 

r Sizes- In 

ate Dresses 
nd l{nits . 

:a.rt At · 
etite 3 __ · 

140 S. Lincoln 

Phone 337-7050 
iext To T he Village Green 

high school gym for practice 
which starts at 6 p.m. AfiteT the 
routine exercises are completed, 
various speed anti .technique drills 
are executed . Next, the actual 
practice of wrestling begins as 
each boy is pitted against an op
ponent of his own weight class. 
Practice ends at 8 after extensive 
running. Veteran grappler and 
captain of this year's team, Jeff 
Zimmerman, expects a fine sea
son as he views the team much 
improved over previous years. 

HOME 
SAVINGS 

And 

Loan Company 

Savings Accounts 

and 

Horne Loans 

' 
E. Sate St . . 

Salem, Ohio 

332-1548 

kers coasted the rest of the way. 
Salem's defensive press proved 

to be . a good offerise as Coach 
John Cabas expected it to be; it 
continually harassed the Bulldogs · 
and caused several North turn
overs and gave Salem several 
easy buckets. 

Underneath, the Quakers' big 
men Fisher, Hrvatin, and Bettis 
out-rebounded North with Bettis 
bringing d0wn 10. 

This Saturday'~ - opp6nent will 
be the Girard Indians at Girard. 
Coach Cabas' probable starting 
lineup includes Coy and Ursu at 
the guards wUh Jack Detwiler al
ternating, Fisher and FJrvatin the 
forwards, and Bettis at cell!ter. - · 

Next Friday the Quakers play 
host fo the Timken Trojans and 
Saturday they go to Struthers. 
Then, Dec 20, on a Saturday, they 
face a big game with tough Toledo 
Libbey here, and Dec. 27 big Co
lumbus Walnut Ridg.e ccirnes to 
Salem featuring a 6'10." centeT. 
The initial Big 8 game with Bar
berton -is Jan. 2 here and the fol
lowing night Ravenna traveis to 
Caba.c;land. 

FITHIAN 
TYPEWRITER / 

121 South BrO.dw•y 

For Complete 

Sales and Service 

Teenagers' 

Thoughtfulness 

Centre 

BOU'UQUE HALLMARK 

.286 . East Sta:te Street 

HRVATIN URSU 

~~~: . eight 
BARRY 

GEORGE eyes 
WHAT'S THIS-From the picture at the top of the page, it 

appears that basketballer Turkey Bettis prefers not to show his 
.face. Is this the real Turkey Bettis? 
. SPEAKING OF TURKEYS-We would like to· ask for a ser
ious moment of silence for all the turkeys that died over the 
Thanksgiving day weekend. 

ON TO OMER NEW~ Those strange sounds that you may 
or may not have heard at last Friday's basketball game were 
made by the newly formed "Salem Senior High School ·Boys 
Fighting Kazoo and Washboard Band." Although only about 
12 boys showed up for the first game, it is expected that over 
twice this number will , hum their kazoos, beat their cowbells, 
and scratch their washboards tomorrow night at Girard. Keep 
on hummin' boys. 

THE FENDERBENDERS-With winter and icy roads ap
proaching, there are rumors that the drivers' education classes · 
are going to sponsor a new sport in our high school curriculum.· 
It's called "Demolition Derby." Take a good look at various 
new drivers' cars. It looks like they've already had some pre
season scrimmages. For more information phone Randy 
Colaizzi, Rhonda Shaffer, Cuspid (Bob) Faber , Mike Milligan, 
Nelson Stoddard, or Mark Hannay. We are sorry to report that 
there was only one TOTAL victory, scored by Randy Colaizzi. 
Others have come close, and Nelson Stoddard holds the. county 
skid record with an impressive 347 feet. 

AND HERF;'S ANOTHER CLUE, FOR YOU ALL
We told you about the players and Cabas, man, 
You know that they're close as can be, man. · 
Well, here's another clue for you ·all_:_ 
The walrus was fall. 

Complete 

Nursery 

And 

Landscape 

Servlc.e 

~ilms Nursery 

THE .BARN 
Since 1966 

When I was a boy I was 
told t hat anybody could be
come President ; I'm begin
ning to believe· it. 

-Clarence Darrow 

665 l/2 NAM 

.(j 4e1 ;\ i I: Cfi1•Xe] ·})~ 
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS ~ 

FERRIER'S NEWS AGENCY 
337-6962 * 47' E . . State St: * Salem, Oltion 

' 

• H. Lease Drug Co. 
" AD your p~ needa at 

' . 

~ . Comer of Incl dd Bloathra7 
"' ' 

SCHWARTZ'S 
Evel')"thing for a stylish young_ lady 

·Endre.s &.Gross 

Flowers and Gifts 

Hallmark Cards 

Corsages of Distinction 

/ 

. 

Diamonds 
Watches 

·Jewelry 
' Charms 

Class Rings ' 

Daniel E. Smith 
I 

' 
J eweler ' 

"Worthy of your 
·Confide.nee" 

MERirr SHOES 
Quality FoQtwear 
' m 11. State It., Salem, Ohio 


